
For Immediate Release.

Branson (MO) April 2015:  On Friday, May 9, 2015, Rumble Time Promotions is proud to bring  live 
Mixed Martial Arts to the World Class The Branson Convention Center and Hilton's of Branson in 
Branson, Missouri.  Rumble Time Promotions, in association with ShoFight, have an unbelievably 
stacked undercard to set the table for the Pros!

Local sensation Marco “Afro Samurai” Hutch is one of the most dominant amateur welterweights in 
the region and will be in the Cage looking to continue his reign. His opponent, an equally dominant Jon 
Hickman, is also making a name for himself and is among the area’s best.

Undefeated Bantamweights Dylan “The Rubber Band Man” Wilson and Michael Graves are putting 
their records on the line in what promises to be an exciting matchup.  Someone’s 0 has got to go!

Following those and many more action packed amateur bouts, the Pro’s take to the cage in what 
promises to be an exciting card, including local and regional greats, culminating in a matchup of two 
extremely experienced fighters featuring Chris McDaniel squaring off in the cage against undefeated 
Grant Dawson to put an exclamation point on the night!

The Co-Main event features a Pro matchup of two highly decorated fighters. Katy “Red Dragon” 
Collins welcomes Katherine Farrow  to the Professional Stage after both have dominated as amateurs!

Isaac Badger was a local champion as an amateur and is looking to avenge an earlier loss handed to 
him by Miles “The Warrior” McDonald. McDonald, also an amateur champion, wants to prove the 
result was right the first time.

Also on the Pro card are former champions Kenny “The Marine” Fredenburg, Kyle Noblitt, Justin 
Grant and CJ Hunter.

Tickets for the Branson Ball start at $40 and are available from the fighters, from www.metrotix.com or 
by calling 314 662 2000.  Media inquiries for pre-event interviews and Media Credential Request Forms 
are available upon request @ rumbletimepromotions@me.com.  

PLEASE NOTE: Doors will open at 6:00 p.m. and the first bell will ring at 7:30 p.m.  For best seating, 
please arrive early as we expect this to be a capacity crowd.
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